marine cover fabric by
Bainbridge

White

Captain Navy Blue

Marine Blue

Atlantic Blue

F83500100
F84500100

F83500206
F84500206

F83500207
F84500207

F83500208
F84500208

Navy Blue

Royal Blue

Mid Blue

Silver

F83500210
F84500210

F83500220
F84500220

F83500230
F84500230

F83500300
F84500300

Grey

Cadet Grey

Charcoal Grey

Dark Grey

Solacryl - Uncoated

Solacryl - PU Coated

Solacryl Uncoated Acrylic Canvas

Solacryl PU Coated Acrylic Canvas
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F83500400

Carbon Silver

F83500401
F84500401
Charcoal Tweed

F83500402
F84500402
Black

F83500404
F84500404
Stone
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Dodgers, stack packs, sail covers,
awnings and upholstery
Infinity Process gives a softer fabric
allowing for complex curves and
shapes
Weather resistant - rain or shine
Easy clean
Colour fastness 7-8 rating
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F84500420

F83500770
F84500770

F83500450
F84500450

F83500500
F84500500

Moonrock

Beige

Linen Tweed

Dark Green

F83500520
F84500520

F83500600
F84500600

F83500775
F84500775

F83500700
F84500700

Red

Mid Red

Burgundy

Uncoated

Solacryl Benefits
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F83500800
F84500800

F83500182
F84500182

F83500910
F84500910

PU Coated

Biminis, tonneaus, spray hoods,
flybridge and mooring covers
Superior waterproofing - giving a
water column in excess of 1000mm
Coated on one side with hi tech resin
impregnation and Infinity Process
Antimicrobial treatment prevents
micro-organisms adhering to fabric
Acrylic yarns give excellent UV
protection

High quality appearance of a
traditional cover
Acrylic yarns give excellent UV
stability
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100% solution dyed for consistent,
rich, non-fade colours

¡

Anti fungal coatings

¡

Rot proof, oil and grease resistant

INFINITY PROCESS

Solacryl Acrylic Canvas is treated with a special
technological Infinity Process to ensure the lasting
quality of the fabric. In this process, nanoparticles
completely cover the surface of the fibres in the
fabric, forming a permanent coat. After treatment,
both the surface and the inside of the fabric are
permanently protected against dirt build-up, and
adverse effects of a wide variety of atmospheric
agents. The low reactivity and high stability of the
treatment endows long-term protection to the
awning, especially against mildew and provides
excellent water and oil repellence whilst allowing
for superior cover shapes.

CARE & CLEANING

Proper care and cleaning should be taken to ensure
the life of Solacryl Acrylic Canvas.
For regular care and maintenance, the excess dirt
should be brushed from the fabric using a soft
brush; the fabric should then be sprayed with warm
water (not exceeding 40°C) and air-dried.
Periodically, the fabric should undergo a more
thorough cleaning. Again, brush fabric with a soft
bristled brush, spray with warm water, then apply
a gentle soap. Let stand for 10 to 20 minutes taking
care not to let it dry, then rinse thoroughly and airdry. Do not use detergents and / or solvents.

WARRANTY

Acrylic Canvas Technical Information
UNCOATED
Width:

152 cm

Finish:

Flurocarbon Finishing

Water Column:

≥300 mm

Weight:

300 g/m2

Tensile Strength:

Warp - 135 daN/5 cm
Weft - 80 daN/5 cm

Water Repellence:

≥5

Oil Repellence:

≥5

PU COATED
Width:

152 cm

Finish:

Acrylic resin coating on one side.
Special finish “Infinity” anti-stain, rot
proof and water resistant

Water Column:

≥1000 mm

Weight:

325 g/m2

Tensile Strength:

Warp - 155 daN/5 cm
Weft - 90 daN/5 cm

Water Repellence:

≥4

Oil Repellence:

≥4

Solacryl Acrylic Canvas is manufactured with only the highest quality raw materials
and the most rigorous quality-assurance procedures, we offer a 5-year warranty on
our 100% solution dyed acrylic products.
The warranty protects against the loss of characteristics, rot and discolouration
typical in normal atmospheric conditions. This warranty does not apply against
deterioration of any kind due to abusive use, accidental burns, negligence, vandalism,
perforations, natural disasters or acts of nature. Normal wear, weather soiling or
stains from environmental pollution or other sources are not covered.
The product must be properly installed and maintained. The warranty, if applicable,
does not cover labour, frames, systems and installation supplied by the dealer.
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